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PHYSICAL Al\"D OHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF mAlI AND IDAHO HONEYS 
Even though honey 1s one of the oldest known sweets. there is 
a general lack of knowledge concerning its chemical and p~sical 
properties. !hls is particular17 true of those hone7S produced in 
the intermountain region. Jeekeepers of this region have long felt 
t~at their product was sweeter tnan those honeys produced in other 
sections of the countr.r. !his,' of course, 1mplies that honey produced 
in tbe intermountain area. is higher in sugar concentration and lower 
in percent moisture. !he present studT was made in order to supply 
some data concerning honeTs of this area. 
Most of the honq produced in Utah and Idaho is in the extra.ote4 
or liquid state. It is produced for the most part by commercial 
beekeepers in apiaries located on waste ground on or near irrigated 
sections of land. M~ of these apiaries are located in obscure 
places and for this reason the importance of beekeeping in Utah and 
Idaho 1s generally not recognized. According to Oertel (12), Idaho 
" . 
is fourteenth and Utah is twenty-first in rank as honey prodnclng 
states. Idaho has about 70,000 colonies of bees prodnc1ng 4,340,000 
pounds of honel' and 'Utah has about 60,000 colonies producing 3,030,000 
. 
pounds annual17. !his estimate was made in 1939 and it is the author's 
opinion that the DUmber of colonies has not changed appreciably 
since then. 
!he honeT is gathered b7 the bees from the nectarie. of various 
honey proancing plents. Studies made by Kenoyer (7), Park (14, 15). 
Vansel1 (19), and Cai11as (2) indicate that the chemical composition 
and amount of nectar ava.ilable in various plants differ not on17 with 
2 
the plant but also with environmental factors such a8 temperature, 
moisture,·~ate of honey flow, and number of bees per co1ouy_ Vansei1 
~ 
gives the sugar concentration of the nectar for 76 western plants. 
!ho,. of particular interest in Utah and Idaho are as follows I 
nora! source !otal sugars ~ 
SweeteloTe!', 78110w 51.6 
Dandelion 51.2 
Mustard 50.0 
Cherry 50.0 
Olover, crimson· 
-7.7 
Clover, al.ike 4,., 
Alfalfas, several l4.1.1 
Milkweed. 37.2 
SveetoloTer, white 35.8 
lainden, American 33.6 
Clover, strawberr,r 33·3 
Sunflower, annual 31.6 
Peaches 30.0 , 
Oatnip 28.7 
Apricots, . several. 12.0 
'ear 4.0 ~ 30.0 
i 
I 
I 
.! 
!he meaner in which hone7 is ripened hasb.en :stu41e4 b7 a number 
of lnve.tlgators~ Park (14, 15) observed. that· the bone7 gathered b7 
the field be.s was given to the house bees. ~. house b'ees manipulated 
the nectar with their mouthparts in sqch a meaner that nectar 
containing ~ sugar When brought; into the hive was found to eontain 
3 
approximate17 ~ ~ar when firs~ deposited in the comb. He also 
found that the combs of "green" honey left in the hive but screened 
from the bees advanced in eoncentra~lon from 65 to g~ within three 
daTs. 
The combs of ripe honey are removed from the hive, the cells 
of which are uncapped by the beeleeeper with a heated knife and the 
hone7 removed b7 centrifugal foree in a machine so constructed that 
the combs can be reused. !he extracted hone)" is separated from wax 
and other foreign materials b7 methods var,ring with the individual 
beekeeper. In general the producer makes use of some s~stem of 
strainers and settling tanks. Strai~ers are emplo,ed to remove 
particles of comb," after which the honeT 1s passed into large 
settling tanks where it remains for several d81's to allow air 
bubiles::::add:fiae foreIgn particles to rise to the surface. !he 
honeT is thah drawn from the tanks. into containers for wholesale 
or retail trade. Reat is often applied to facilitate straining 
and to retard granulation. 
The Service and Regulatory Announcements of the Food and Drug 
Administration, Unite~ States Department of Agriculture (IS) gives 
the following definition of honey: 
1. Hone7 is the neotar and saccharine exudations of plants 
gathered. modified. and stored in the comb of honeybees (apis 
mellefica and apis dorsata), 1s levorotatorJ andeontains not more 
th~ 25 per cent of water, not more than 0.25 per cent of aSh, and 
not more than g per cent of suerose. 
2. Comb honey is honey contained in the cells of the comb. 
4 
3. Extracted honey is honey which has been separated from the 
uncrushed comb by centrifugal force or gravity. 
4. Strained honey is honey removed from the comb by straining 
or other means. 
A few samples of Utah and I,iaho honey have been Maly-sed in 
connection with other studies but no extensive analysis has been 
undertaken. In fact very rew regional analyses have been made on 
U. S. honeys. Eckert and Allinger made an extensive study of the 
chemieal and p~sical properties of California hone~s (4); Ellegood 
and Fischer studied honeys of the Pacific Northwest (;); and Fraps 
made some stu~ of Texas honey (6). 
The samples used in this stud7 were collected in the Fall of 
1941. An attempt was made to obtain samples which were as nearly 
representative of the area as possible. It was not possible to 
secure samples representative of a given floral souree. This was due 
mainly to the fact that the honey flow for the years concerned was 
very light, thus the samples obtained contained honey gathered 
during the whole honey produeing season. Samples of honey produced 
in 1940 and 1941 were the only ones used in this stu~. Oertel (12) 
lists alfalfa, sweetclover, White clover, and alsike clover as being 
the most important honey producing plants of this region. Also of 
importance for early sources of honey is the dandelion, fruit blooms, 
willow, and mustard. This honey is used by the bees for the Spring 
build up and it is seldom that a surplus is obtained. 
The samples were collected by mail as it was not possible to 
collect them personally. Information as to the floral source, date 
5 
extracted, average yield per colony for the year in which the sample 
was produced, methods. used in clarifying the honey. rate of honey 
flow, and heat treatment, if aDT, was reqaested of the contributing 
beekeepers. Response to, this re~est for information was incomplete 
and for this reason the intlue~ce of the ahove mentioned fact~r. OD 
the properties of the honey could not be determined. In all cases 
where info:rmation was obtained. the source of the hone7 was from 
alfalfa or sweetclover or both. No dltference was noted between 
honeys of known and those of unknown floral source. !'he 7ie1ds 
reported for the years analysed varied from 2.5 to ~ of normal, 
most beekeepers reporting.yields ~der 50% of normal for 1941. 
Yields for 1940 were reported as low but in only a tew cases were 
estimates given. No special heat treatment was reported. 
It was not possible to analyze the samples until the Sttmmer 
of 1942. Until that time the samples were kept in airtight containers.' 
At the time of analysis appearance and amount of granulation 
, 
was noted but no correlation could be observed between granulatIon 
and the properties studied. !he condi~ion of the sample at the t1me 
of anal7S1s depends much on the past history of the honey. It was 
impossible to gather the samples personall7 and the manner and extent 
of processiQg varies with the producer. In some cases the hone7'had 
been heated for the express purpose of retarding granulation. 
All samples were heated in a water bath at 60 C. for 48 hours. 
!hose that were li~idat the end of that time were removed and the 
remainder were left. until all cr,ystals had dissolved. The samples 
were kept in airtight containers until needed. 
~he United States standard honey grader (Pfund color grader) was 
used in the determination of color. The color is compared with an 
-
amber colored wedge. '!he graduated scale of the instrument i8 divided 
into seven divisions as follows: water white, 0 to 8; extra white. 
9 to 16; white,17 to 33;' extra 11ght_ amb'er, 49 to 84; amber, 85 to 
.113; and dark, n4 to 140. Some samples were rather turbid and sllght17 
ott Shade Which made accurate grading difficult. 
The weight per gallon was, determined by using an Abbe' refractometer 
according to methods and tables given b7 G. 11. Marvin (10)'. !he 
molstare content was determined using an Abbe' refractometer, followiQg 
methods and tables described by Chataway (3). Moisture was also 
determined by chemical methods. 
All other determinations were ,made acoording to the recommendations 
of the Association of Official Agricultural Chemists (11). 
!he data in tables l, 2, 3,· and 4 are arranged. aCcording to state,' 
C'ount7, and Tear produced.' !l!able 5 contains the averages according 
to state and Tear produced and also the grand average for all samples 
, 
analysed. Table 6 giyee the averages found b7 this study in comparison 
to those obtained b1 other investigators of U. S. RoneTs. 
Due to the smallness ot samples no. 36",44, and 65, it was impossible 
to make a complete analysis on them. 
The colQr of the samples analysed varied from w.nlte with a Pfund 
reading of 25 in sample no. 6 to amber, Pfund reading 102, in sample 
no. 67. B7 tar the majority of the samples were light amber. No 
significant difference was found between samples produced in Utah and 
Idaho. !he average color grade is probably lower than would be true 
Table 1. Physical and Chem~cal Properties of Idaho BoneTe Produced in 19~ 
Part 1 1 i PhYsics. PrOJ)ert es 
County in which Po1arleatlon Pfund 
pro due ed Refractometric equivalents constant at. reading Oolor 
and semple no. 
Refrac. Moist- 'fotal Weight 
.. 
tive ura solid.s per 20 C. 87 o. mrn 
index gallon 
Canyon % ~ 
Ibs_ 
no. 34 1.4968 15.4 82.~ 11.91 -18.3 7.0 77 Light Amber 
no. ~i 1.,°11 1,_5 84. 12.02 -19.0 7.1 74 Light Amber no. 1. 980 1 .9 83.0 . 11.94 
-- - - - n Light Amber 
no. 37 1.5087 *10.8 *81.0 *12.17 -18.2 
·1.5 102 Amber Cassia \ 
no. 65 1.5030 13.0 84.9 12.05 
-17.5 10.1 60 Light Amber 
Elmore 
no. 37 1.5027 13.1 84.8 12.04 
-16.3 10.1 . 73 Light Amber 
no. 38 1.5031 12.9 84.9 12.05 
-19·3 9.8 67 Light Amber no~ 39 1.5015 13.5 84.3 12.01 
-15.7 10 •. 9 88 Amber 
Franklin 
no. 62 1~496g 15.4 82.5 
Jerome 
11.91 -16.1 10.0 66 Light Amber 
no. 66 1.5030 
Payette 
13·0 84.9 12.05 -16.5 10.3 65 Light Amber 
no. 29 1.5°84 *10.9 *86.9 *12.16 
-19.7 6.8 97 Amber 
no. 32 1.5080 *11.1 *86.8 *12.16 
-19.6· 7.4 92 Amber 
Average 1.5°26 13.1 84.7 12·39 -17.8 8.9 78 Light Amber 
• These values were obtained by extrapolation as the tables used did. not give values for honeys with 
.uCh high refractive indices. 
Table 1. Continued 
Part 2 Ch 1 al P ti em c ro 3er e8 
~. 
County in which K01st- Invert Sucrose Total Ash Undeter- Levu- Dex- LID 
produced ure sugar sugars mined lose trose 
and s8m'Dle no. 
% ~ .. ~ % 
" " 
% ~ 
CanTon 
no. 34 15·8 74.68 1.9l 76.65 0.08 7.47 41.2 33.5 1.23 
no. 35 13·3 77.06 1.7 78.S2 0.06 7.82 42.4 35.1 1.19 
no. 36 15.2 73·75 3.30 77.05 0.08 .7.67 
--- --
----
no. 37 12.2 77·57 3.34 77.05 0.08 6.81 41.8 35.8 1 • .17 Cassia 
no. 65 14.0 77.06 0.78 77.84 
---
8.16 45.0 32.1 1.110 
Elmore 
no. 37 13.6 77.06 2.73 79.79 0.07 6.54 43.0 34.1 1.26 
no. 38 12.6 77·31 3·12 81.03 0.06 6.~ 47.4 29.9 1·59 
no. 39 14.0 77.06 3.43 19.49 0.06 6. 43.3 32.S 1.32 
FrarJkl.ln 
no. 62 16.3 13.01 1.93 75.00 0.10 8.60 43.8 29., 1.50 Jerome 
no. 66 13·7 76.06 1.61 71.67 0.07 8.;6 43.7 32.4 1.35 Payette 
no. 29 11.7 78.S6 1.56 80.42 O.OS 7.80 43.0 315.9 1.20 
no. 32 11.7 78.60 2.92 81.52 0.08 6.90 43.8 34.8 1.26 
.-
Average 13~1 76.43 2.42 78.85 0.07 7.42 43.5 33·3 1·31 
!rab1e 2. Physical and Chemical Properties of Idaho BoneTs Produced in 1941 
Part 1 P~sical Properties 
County in wh1ch Polarisation Pfund. 
produced Refractometric equivalents Oonstant at reading 
and s~ple no. 
Refrac- Moist- Total Weight 
tive ure solida per 20 c. 87 o. 
index .gal1oD 
1) ~ 1bs. mm Ada 
no. 1 1.4917 1,.1 82.9 11.9~ -20.8 ~.9 68 
no. 2 1.4982 1 .8 83·1 11.9 -20.8 .1 68 
Bannock 
no. 6 1.4968 15. 4 82.6 11.91 -18.4 5.8 25 
:Bingham 
no. 5 1.4959 15.8 82.2 11.89 -19.6 5.0 60 
Canyon 
no. 6~ 1.5003 14~0 g~.9 11.99 -17.0 9.8 12 
no. 6 1.5008 13.8 g .0 12.00 -19.1 7.9 70 
Cassia 
no. 4 1.5012 °la·7 84.2 12.01 -19.8 5.1 54 no. 7a 1.500~ 1 .1 8~.9 11.9~ -16.8 7.4 96 
no. lb· 1.502 13. 2 8 .7 12.0 -l~.S ,., ltJ~ 
no. 7e 1.5030 l~.O 84.9 12.05 -17., ~.6 l~~ DO. 7d 1.5000 1 .1 8~.S ·11.98 -19. .~(J 
no. 18 1.5015 13·5 g .~ 12.01 -17.7 7. 49 
no. 7f 1.5016 13·5 84. 12.02 -17.7 6.8 56 
no. 68 1.5067 *11.6 .86.3 *12.13 -15.8 10.1 68 
Elmore 
DO. 41 1·5070 *11.11- .86.4 *12.13 -17.6 10.1 li DO. 42 1.5040 12.6 *85·3 12.07 -17·3 9.8 
Oolor 
Light amber 
Light amber 
White 
Light amber 
Light amber 
Light amber 
Light amber 
Amber 
Extra 1 t. ambe r 
Amber 
Light amber 
Extra It. ambe r 
Light amber 
Light amber 
Light amber 
Light amber 
Table 2. Continued 
part 1 Oontinued 
Oounty in which 
produced RefrB . ctometric equivalents 
and sample no. 
Refrac- Moist- Total 
tive ure solids 
index 
% % 
Jerome 
no. 3 1.4987 14.7 83·3 
Oneida 
no. ~~ 1.4953 16.0 82.0 no. 1.4950 16.1 81.8 
no. 25 1.49~7 16.6 81.4 
no. 26 1.49 6 16·3 81.1 
no. 27 1.49~0 16.1 
-
81.8 
no. 28 1.49 1 16.2 81.7 
Payette 
no. 31 1.5018 13.4 84.4 
Twin Falls 
no. 8 1.5010 1a·1 84.1 
no. 9 1.5001 1 .1 83.8 
no. 19 1.~002 14.1 83. 8 
no. 20 1. 911 15.0 82.9 
no. 21 1.5011 13·7 84.2 
Average 1.4995 14.3 83.6 
Polariz~tion 
constant at 
Weight 
per 20 o. 87 c. 
~a.11on 
Ibs. 
11.96 -21.1 
-" 
3. 4 
11.8g 
-22.4 4.3 
11.88 -20.8 6.0 
11.85 -11.0 1.1 
11.81 -21.2 a· 4 11.88 -21.2 .8 
11.81 -20.1 6.1 
-
12.02 
-19·3 6.9 
12.00 -20.1 4.9 
11.99 -20.2 5.0 
11.99 -21.8 4:-4 
11.93 -22.0 4.3 
12.01 
-19.7 6.0 
11.97 -19.2 6.2 
Pfund 
reading 
mm 
60 
48 
47 
58 
~ 
39 
65 
55 
60 
54 
56 
82 
61 
Oolor 
Light amber 
Extra 1 t. ambe 
Extra It. ambe 
Light amber 
Light amber 
Ii:~ra l'~";:'illmbe 
Extra 1 t. ambe 
Light amber 
Light amber 
Light amber 
Light amber 
Light amber 
Light amber 
Light amber 
r 
r 
r 
r 
Table 2. Continued 
P t 2 Ch i a1 P ti ar em c roper es 
Oounty in which Molst- Invert Sucrose 
produced ure sugar 
and sample no. 
~ ,. ~ Ada 
no. 1 15.7 75.40 0·59 
no. 2 15·3 75.8g 0.13 
!annock 
no. 6 15.8 75.64 0.36 
Bingham 
16.4 no. 5 73·75 1.93 
Oanyon , 
no. 6~ 15.2 75.16 2.80 
no. 6 15·3 76.56 1.11 
Cassia. 
no.:.1&. 14.1 7,.56 1.26· 
no. 7a 15.4 7 .68 3.04 
no. 7b 14.5 75.40 3~33 
no. 7e 13.~ 75.1ro 2.23 
no. 7d 15. 75.64 l..53 
no. 7e 14.3 74.68 2.92 
no. 1f 15.0 75.16 2.94 
no. 6a, 12.6 78.08 1.38 
Elmore 
no. 41 12.0 71.57 3·27 
no. 42 13·3 77.82 2.52 
Jerome 
no. 3 15·5 75.6~ 1.53 
Total Ash TJndeter-
sugars mined 
% % ~ 
7g.99 ,0.06 8.25 7 .01 ' 0.13 8.56 
76.00 0.05 8.15 
75.68 Q.09 7.83 
77.96 0.05 - 6.84 
17.67 O.~9 6.92 
77.82 0.06 8.02 
77.72 0.09 6.79 
78.73 0.08 6.69 
77.63- 0.09 . 8.38 
71.17 0.08 7·35 
77.60 0.09 8.01 
78.10 0.08 6.82 
79.46 0.06 7.8S 
80.84 0.09 7.07 
80.34 0.03 6.33 
77.17 0.07 7.26 
Levu-
lose 
~ 
~.9 
.2 
39·3 
40.0 
43.7 
43.8 
40.5 
39·3 . 
37.2 
37.5 
~.3 
.8' 
,9.S 
2.2 
~.1 4 .2 
39.6 
Dex-
trose 
% 
35·5 
35·7 
< 
;6.:3 
33.8 
'31.5 
32.8 
36•1 
34•4 
38.2 
37.9 
36.3 
33·q 35.~ 
35.9, 
32.5 
33.6 
36.0 
LID 
1.12 
1.13 
1JOS 
1.lS 
1·3 
1·3 
1.12 
1.1 4 
0.97 
0.99 
1.08 
1.20 
1.13 
. 1.18 
1·39 
1·32 
1.10 
..... 
..... 
Table 2. Continued 
Part 2 Continued 
County in which Moist- Invert Sucrose Total Ash Undeter- Levu- Dex- LID 
produced ure sugar sugars mined lose trosa 
and sample no. 
% ,0 , ~ ~ ~ 
" " 
~ 
Oneida 
3.46 no. 2~ 16.6 7~.40 78.86 0.06 4.48 43.3 ,.2.1 l.~ 
no. 2 16.7 7 .68 3·52 18.20 0.06 5.04 43.5 31.2 1. 
no. 25 17.0 14.45 ' 1.26 ' 75~71 ' 0.0; 7.24 ~.1 35.4 1.11 
no. 26 16.9 79.56 1.2~ 71.g1 0.06 5·23 3·1 3~.5 1·29 
no. 27 17.0 76.31 0.5 . 76.g~ 0.05 6 10 42.0 3 ·3 1.23 . , 
no" .28 '16.6 75.64 0.70 76.3 0.06 7.00 42.5 33.1 1.'28 
" PS)"ette 
no. 31 13.6 76.31 2.72 79.03 O~10 7.27 42.5 33.8 1.26 
Twin· Falls 
no. 8 14.5 75.88 2.16 78.64 0.08 6.78 40.5 35.4 1.14 
no. 9 15.8 7;.40 2.48 77.88 0.09 6.23 41.0 3~.4 1.19 
no. 19 14.6 75.64 3.48' 79.12 0.08 f). 20 42.4 33.2 1.28 
no. 20 15.8 ,75.64 2.61 78.25 0.05 5.90 42.5 33·1 1.29 
no~. 21 1;.0 75.16 3.82 78.98 0.07 5.95 41.7 33·5 '1.25 
Average, 15.2 15.69 2.12 71.78 .0.08 6.92 41.3 34.1 1.20 
Table 3. Physical and Ohemioal Properties of Utah Honeys Produced in 1940 
Part 1 PhTsical Pro )erties 
CountY' in which Polarisation Pfund 
produced Refractometric e~ivalents constant at reading Color 
and sample no. 
Refrac- Molst- Total Weight 
- tlve ure sollds per' 20 c. 81 c. 
index gallon 
% % 1bs. mm 
:Sox Elder 
no. 53 1.5055 12.0 .8~.8 12.10 -18.8 1.9 6; Light amber 
no. 55 1.5020 13.4 g .5 12.03 -18.2 8. It. 63 Light amber 
C'aohe 
no. 58 1.4997 ' 14.3 83.6 11.97 -21.8 5.5 67 Light amber 
Juab 
.-
....... 
no. 59 1.5060 *11.8 *86.0 12.12 -20.0- 1.2 ~~ Light amber no. 60 1.5043 *12.5 *85.4 12.08 -21.4 6.9 Light amber 
no. 61 1.5073 *11·3 *86.5 *12.14 -21.0 7.7 59 Light amber 
Millard 
no. 56 1.4990 14.5 83.4 11.96 -14.0 13·1 31 White 
Sevier 
no. 49 1.49~ 14.5 83. 4 11.96 ':'20.2 7.7 71- Light amber 
no. 50 1.50 1 12.6 *85·3 12.07 ~20.2 7.1 71 Light amber 
no. 51 1.5024 13.2 ' 84.1 12.04 -20.2 1.1 68 Light amber 
Utah •• 
• 
no. 43 . 84.2 .' . 1.5012 13.1 12.01 .. ·.,::.}.S:.s 1.9 81 Light amber 
Weber ••• ... ( •• • 
no. 47 1.5069 *11.5 ·86.4 *12 \:3:" • : •• :16 •• ;'·· ~. 10.9 g4 Light amber 
no. 48 1.5043 12._5_ *gt).4 i2~t.1S .: • r;t6.7*· 11.0 70 LIJrht amber 
.-. 
... ~ • •• • 8.4 67 Average 1.5°32 12.9 85.0 12 .. 05' • • -19.1 Light amber • 
• • 
• 
•• • 
Table 3. Oontinued 
P t 2 Oh i '1 P ti sIr em ca rOJ)er as 
Count7 in which Moist- Invert Sucrose Total Ash Undeter- Levu- Dex- LID 
produced ure sugar sugars mined lose, trose 
and samJ)le c no. 
% 
" " " 
.1' ' ~ % ~ Box Elder 
no. 53 12.7 78.08 2.98 81.06 o.~ 6.11 43.3 34.8 1.24 
no. 55 13·3 78.34 2.52 80.86 o. 5.78 43.3 35.0 1.24 Oache 
no. 58 15.8 97·31 .1.1«> 78.71 0.07 5.42 44.3 33·0 1.34' Juab 
.no. 59 12.2 78.60 2.49 81.09 0.04 . 6.67 45.1 33.5 1.~5 no. 60 13.1 18.08 2.18 80.86 0-.-06- ---5-.-98 ~:~ 32.2 1. 2 no. 61 11.S 80.20 1.g0 82.10 0.05 6/05 33.6 1·39 Millard 
DO. 56 15.4 
Sevier 73·75 3·32 . 17.07 0.02 7·51 44.3 29.5 1~50 
no. 49 14 .. 8 77.06 3.24 gO.~O 0.10 4.80 45.3 31.8 1.42 
no. 50 ' 13·0 .18.08 ' 2.53 80.61 0.06 6.~3 ~.3 32.8 1.38 
no. 51 , 13·9 78.08 2.53 80.61 0.08 5. 1 44.3 33·8 1.31 Utah 
. 
no. 43 13.8 77·31 1.64 78.95 0.09 7.16 43.3 34•0 1.27' We'}ler 
no. 47 12·7 77.31 1.40 78.71 0.09 8.41 44.6 32.7 1.~7 
'no. 4g 13.4 77·31 1.14 78.45 0.09 8 •. 06 45.2 32.1 1. 1 
Average 13·; 77.65 2.30 79.95 0.07 6.1J4 44.7 33.0 1.35 
Table 4. Phl'sical and Chemical Properties of Utah Honeys Produced in 1941 
Part 1 Physical Properties 
County in which Polarization Pfund 
produced Refractometric equivalents constant at r~ading 00101' 
and sample no. 
"-
Refrac": 'Moist:.. Total Weight 
ttve ure solids per 20 c. 87 c. 
index gallon 
-1' ~. Ibs. mm 
Box Elder 
no. 10 1.496~ 15.5 82.4- 11·91 -21.8 3·7 67 Light amber 
DO. 11 1.495 16.0 82.0 11.!8 -24.1 1.9 81 Light amb er 
no. 12 1.4972 15.2 82.7 11.92 -21.~ 4.2 67 Light amber 
no. 1~ 1.4966 1;_, 82.S; "11.91 -21. ' 4.6 57 Light amber 
DO. 1 1.4968 15. S2.G 11.91 -21.5 5.4 55 Light amber Cache 
no.·57 1.4965 15.5 82.4 ,11.91 
-21·3 5.8 Ito Extra 1t. ambe r 
Emery 
no. 54 1.4930, 16.9 81.1 11.83 -21.! 5.1 46 Extra It. ambe r 
Iron 
no. IS 1.4957 15.8 82.1 11.89 -!~.9 5.4 62 Light amber 
Juab 
no. 15 1.4955 15.9 82.0 11.89 -19.7 6.6 39 Extra 1 t. amba r 
Millard 
no. ~ 1.4930 , 16.9 81.1 11.83 -18.9 7.1- 68 Light amber 
no. 1.5064 *11.7 *86.2 *12.12 
-17·3 9.9 69 Light amber 
no. 44 1.4980 14.9 83·0 11.94 -15.5 10.5 65 Light amber 
Piute 
no. 16 1.4932 16.8 81.2 11.84 
-20.5 5.7 50 Ixtra It. ambe r 
~anpete 
1.4974 12.6 no. 22 15.2 82.8 11.93 
-13·5 83 Light amber 
no. 52 1.4937 16.6 81.4 11.85 -20.8 6.2 78 Light amber 
. 
'fable 4. Continued 
-Part 1 Continued 
Oounty in which Polarization Pfund Color 
produced Refractometric equivalents constant at reading 
and s.ample no. 
Refrac- ·110 1st- Total Weight 
tiv. ure solids per 20 C. 81 o. 
-index gallon 
% 
" 
Ibs. mm 
Sevier 
no. 11 1.4936 16.1 81·3 11.85 -21.0 1.6 75 Light amber 
Uintah 
no. ~ 1.50~0 13.0 84.9 12.05 -20·3 7. 4 57 Light amber no. 1.50 5 12.4 *85·5 12.08 -20·3 7.1 65 Light amber 
Utah 
no •. 33 1.4985 14.1 83.2 11.95 -19.5 7.6 54 Light amber 
Average 1.4970 15·3 82.7 11.92 -20.]. 6~; 62 Light amber 
Table 4. Continued 
P t 2 Ch i al P ti ar em c ro Dar es 
County in which Molst- Invel·t Sucrose ~otal A.sh Undeter- Levu- Dex- LID 
produced ure sugar sugars mined lose trose 
and sample DO. 
~ % ~ -, '1' % f' 
" 
130x Ilder 
, ... no. 10 16.6 7~.gS 2.26 7S.l4 9.09 5.17 41.2 34.7 1.19 .:.... ~ .. 
no. 11 16.6 7 .4~ 2.90 77·35 0.10 5.95 41.~ 32.6 1.29 
no. 12 16·3 - 75.6 1.89 77.53 0.08 -6.09 42. 33·2 1.28 
no. 1~ 15·3 75.40 1.87 77.27 0.01 l·36 42.0 33.4 1.26 no. 1 15.8 75.16 2.58 71.14 o.os .38 43.5 31.7 1·31 Cache 
no. 57 15·3 74.68 1.60 76.28 0.08 8.34 4l1..0 30.7 1.44 
EmeI7 
no. 54 ( 17.6 15.40 0·59 - 75.99 0.03 6.38 43.6 31.8 1·39 Iron 
no. 18 16.1 74.21 2.65 76.86 0.10 6.34 44.3 .29.9 1.52 
Juab 
no. 15 16.6 
Millard 
74.68 0.13 75.41 0.08 7.91 42.7 32.0 1.,4 
no. ~ 17.6 73.52 2.~ 75.90 0.07 6.43 42.2 31., 1·35 
no. ' 11.7 78.34 3· 81.74 0.07 6.49 44.~ 34.0 1.28 
no. 44 15.1 75.16 1.25 76.41 
- --
8.49 42. 32.8 1.29 
Plute 
no. 16 17·3 71.72 2.76 74.49 
sanpete 
0.21 8.00 42.5 29.2 1.46 
16.2 no. 22 71.73 3.96 75.69 0.23 7.SS 42.7 29.0 1.47 
no. 52 16.7 75.40 2.69 78.09 0.05 5.16 43. 8 31-.6 1·39 Sevier 
no. 17 17.8 74.6$ 0.19 74.87 0.12 7.21 46.4 28·3 1.64 U1ntah 
no. 45 13·5 78.60 1.52 80.12 0.08 6.~ 42.4 3.6.2 1.17 
no. 46 12.6 77.82 '3·°3 80.85 0.09 6. 44.5 33·3 1.34 Utah 
no. 33 15.6 75~40 2.96 18.36 0.10 5.94 44.0 31•4 1.110 
Average 15.8' 75.15 2.11 11.32 0.09 6.75 43.2. 32.0 1.36 
Table 5. Physical and Ohemice1 Properties of Utah and Idaho Honqs (Averages) 
P t 1 Ph i al P ti ar lye c rotJer e8 
State and year Refractometric equivalents Polarization Pfund Oolor 
constant at reading 
ltefrac- Moist- Total Weight 
tive ure solids per 20 C.' 87 Q •. 
index' gallon 
1', 16 1bs. 11m 
Idaho 1940 .... , 1_,036 1~.1 84.1' 12·39 -17.8 8.9 78 Light amber 
Idaho 1941 1. 995 1 .3 83.6 11.97 -19.2 6.-2 61 Light amber 
-Average Idaho 1·5011 13·7 84.2. 12.18 -18.5 7.6 70 Light amber 
Utah 1940 1.5°32 12.9 
' ' 
85.0 12.05 -19.1 8.4 67 Light amber 
Utah 1941 1.4970 15.' 82.7 11.92 -20.1 ,~ 62 Light amber 
-Average Utah 1~5001 14.1 83.9 11.99 -19.6 7.5 65 Light amber 
Idaho 1~0 1.5036 13.1 84.7 12·39 -17.8 8.~ 78 Light amber Utah 19 0 1.2°32 12·2 85.0 12.05 -12.1 ~ ..£L Li,ht amber 
Average 1940 1.5029 13.0 84.9 12.22 -18.5 8.7 73 Light amber 
Idaho 1~41 1.4995 14.3 83.6 11.97 19.2 6.2 61 Light amber 
Utah 19 1 1.49'ffl 15.3 82.7 11.92 20.1 ~ 62 Light amber 
-Average 1941 1.4983 14.8 83·2 11.95 19.7 6;4 62 Light amber 
,-
Average all 
samples 1.5°01 14.1 83·7 12.00 -19.2 7.1 65 Light amber 
" 
Table 5. Oontinued 
P t 2 Oh 1 1 P ti ar em ca r-oper es 
State and Year Moist- Invert Sucrose Total Ash Undeter- Levu- Dex- LID 
.. 
-
ure 8~ar sugars mined lose trose 
Idaho 19l.to .% ',., /.42 ~ 0~07 ~ %. " 13·7 76.43 78.85 7.42 43.5 3~.3 1·31 Idaho 1941 1~.2 12.62 '2.12 11.18 0.08 6.22 . 4i.~ 3 .1 1.20 
Av~rage Idaho 14.5 76.06 2.27 78·32 0.08 7.17 42.4 33.7 1.26 
Utah 1940 13·5 77.65 2·30 79.95 0.07 6.44 44.7 33.0 1.35 
Utah 1941 l~.g Zl·1j 2.11 11.32 0.Q2 6·12 43. 2 32•0. 1.36 
Average Utah 14.7 76.40 . 2.24 18.64 0.08 6.60 44.0 32.5 . 1.36 
Idaho" 1940 13·7 76.43 2.42 78.85 0.07 7.42 4~.5 33·3 1·31 
Utah 1940 13·~ 11.62 2.30 12-22 . 0.01 6.44 4 .1 33.0 1·32 
A"erage 1940 13.6 77.04 2.36 19.40 0.07 . 6.93 44.1 33·2 1.33 
Idaho 1941 15~2 75.69 2.12 77.18 0.08 6.92 41.3 34•1 1.20 
Utah 1941 ,15. 8 12-12 2.11 11.32 0.02 6·12 43.2 32•0 1.36 
Average 1941 15.5 75.42 2.15 77.50 0.09 6.89 42.3 33.1 1.28 
Average all 
14.8 samples 76.03 2.21 78.25 0.08 6.87 42.7 .33.3 ' 1.29 . 
Table 5. Compara.tive Averages of Several U. S. HoneTs 
Part 1 P~sical Properties . 
Refractometric equivalents Polarization Pfund Color 
constant at reading 
Refra.c- Moist- Total Weight 
tive ure solids ,per 20 o. 87 o. 
index gallon 
111 % 1bs. mm Utah and Idaho 1.~OO1 83·1 12.00 -19·2 1.1 65 Light amber 
Oalifornia 1 •. 964 16.39 82.10 11.88 - 7.2 5·2 49 Extra It. amber 
Pacific Northwest 
- -- - -- -- -- - -- --(fireweed honey) 
Texas 
-- - - -- -- -- - - -Browne's average 
for 99 samples 
of D. s. honel's 
-- -- - -
-13.02 10.81 
- -- --
P t 2 Oh i 1 Pr ti ar em ca OT)er es 
Moist~ Invert Su- . Dex- Total Ash Acid Levu- Dex- LID 
ure sugar crose trin sugars lose troe. 
. 16 'Yo % 16 -16 
" 
l' % l' 
Utah and Idaho 14.8 7~.03 2.21 -- 18.25 _ 0.08 - 42.7 3~.3 1.27 California 16.50 1 .95 2.5:1. 0.91. 77.53 0.21 0.16 40~41 3 .54 1.17 
Pacific Northwest 13·91- 70.13- 2.65- 0.49-
-
o.o~ O.~- - - -(fireweed honeT) 11.56 14.62 7.40 0.99 0.05 o. _ 
Texas 18.51 75.71 1.17 
- -
0.23 
- - - -!rowne's average 
for 99 samples 
74.41 of tI. S. honeys 11.59 1.98 
- -
0.23 
- - - -
. 
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for hone1' produced during a normal year. This is understandable as 
the color is affected Dot only b7 the tloral source, mineral constituents, 
colloidal material and temperature,but also b:r such factors as Jield 
and rate of honeT flow. The average grade for the 73 samples studi.ed. 
was 6~ or light amber. 
The flavor of all hone:rs studied was noted at the time of analysis. 
Although the flavor of the individual honeys varied all were mild. in 
flavor and agreeable in taste. Small amounts of strong fiavorec! honey 
is produoed in Utah and Idaho but nearly all honel' produced is suitable 
for table use. 
!he moisture content as determined chemically gave results 
consistently higher than those obtained with the refractometer. The 
chemical method gave results Which averag~d O.~ higher in moisture 
than refractometric methods. 
It has been suggested that the sand method for the determination 
of mois~re as given by A. 0 .. A. C. is a poor one for honey_ Marvin 
and. Wilson (11) compared results obtained b7 using s~d, glas& plat., 
b.lotter, a.sbestos. and refractometer. ~e refractometer gave higher 
results than the A. O. A. O. method. Their refractometric method 
made use of standard ~ar tables in obtaining the results. Other 
workers noted that the standard ~ar table consistentl7 gave results 
higher than those obtained by dr,ring in sand. Ohataway (3) revised the 
sugar tables so that the results obtained with the refractometer would 
I 
agree favorably with' the results by the A. O. A. C. method. Chataway' " 
tables, however, gave results lower in the present 8tu~ than the 
A. O. A. C. method. 
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!he moisture content of Utah and Idaho honeys was considerab17 
lower than that for most other U. S. honeys. !he aver~e for 73 
samples is l4.~ as compared to an average of 16.39% for California 
honeT (4); 13.91 to 17.5~ for Pacific Northwest hone7 (5); 18.51~ 
for Texas honey (6): and 17.5~ for 99 samples of American honeys (1). 
Decreased production in 1940 and 1941~ Which insured thorough ripening 
in the hive before extraction, and the dry climate of Utah and Idaho 
are the principal contributing factors to the lower moisture content. 
Several investigators (8, 9) found that hone7 tends to form an 
equilibrium in water content wit~ air moisture. !rowne (1) pointed 
out that samples from Utah, Nevada, Arizona, and Oolorado averaged 
I 15.6~ moisture while samples from Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois, 
Missouri, and Iowa averaged lS.8~ moisture. _ 
It should also be noted that ·the .. verage for 19110 is 13.6f; 
. mois~re While the average for 1941 is 15.~, a difference of 1.~. 
Samples showed. a variat.i~n in moia tul'e content from 11. 7'10 in 
samples no. 29 and 32 to '17..~ in sample no. 17. 
The ·weight per -gallon of Ut~ and Idaho honeys is high. This is 
to be expected as the moisture content is low. !hue Utah and Idaho 
honey contains more ~ar per gallon than the average of other honeys 
studied. 
!he percentage of invert sugars ranged ~rom 73.0~ in sample 
no. 62 to 80.~ in sample':: no. 61 with an average value of 76.03% 
~nvert sugar. 
!he percentage of sucrose ranged. from 0 •. 1'" 1n sample no. 2 to 
3. 9~ in semple no. 22 with an ave~a.ge value of 2. 2l~ sucrose. All 
23 
samples contained less than half of the ~ limit specified by the Food 
and Drug Administration. 
Total sugars varied from 74.4~ in sample no. 16 to 8l.7~ in 
sample no. 40 with an average of 77.5~·. 
The per cent of ash varies from 0.02% in sample no. 56 to O~2~ " 
in sample no. 22 with an average of O.~~. No sample exceeded· the 
lind t· set by the Food and Drug Administration. Several investigators"-
" have shown that there is a correlation between ooior and per cent ash 
(4,' 16). In this study, however. not enough variation in color erlst. 
to produce a signifIcant variation in aSh. 
Undetermined materials averaged 6.8~,and.ranged from 5.0~ in 
sample no. 24 to 8;60% in sample no. 6~. !he undetermined materials 
are composed of dextrins, org,anic acids, wax particles, pollen grains, 
and other materials of unknown character. 
The levulose content of Utah and Idaho honey was high, 42~ 7% as 
- , 
compared to 40.41~ for California honey. While the dextPOS8 content i8 
some~at below that for California, 33.3% for Utah and Idaho ann 34.5~ 
for California. An increase i~ levulose content, expressea as the 
levulose I dextrose ( LID ) ratto, tends to retard granulation. 
o onclus ions 
Utah and Idaho honeys ~or the Tears analysed contained a high 
percentage of sugars and a low percentage of moisture. This may be 
due to several factors ,but more particu1ar17 due to a short hone7 
erop and ~ue to the low humidit1 of this r~ion. 
Differences exist in the.~~s1cal and chemical properties of the 
. : 
individual honeys of the two states and for that matter in the honeys 
of the different counti,., within the state. In general, however, it 
i. to be noted that the ph7sical,and chemical properties of the honeTs 
. , 
of the region studied are similar. !his 1s shown in the averages 
in table 5. , !he similarity is to be expected as the e1imat~ and honey 
produciDg plants are common to the whole' region studied.. 
In order to complete the 8tu~ of the honeys of this region an 
anal78is Should be made on samples~from honeys produced in years in 
which the 718ld of honey 1s ave~age or a.bove. 
1. :Because of' tbe lack o'f actual data concerning the p\i7sical and 
chemical properties of Utah and Idaho honeTs, fortY-<?l1e samples ot ldah.o 
honey and thlrt7-tw~ samples of Utah honey were analysed. These honeys 
were produced in 1940 and 1941. 
• • 2. The anal7tical results show ,that Utah and Idaho honel's are 
10w·in moisture content and higher than aver~e in ~ar content. This 
11ke17 1s d.Ue in part to the 4ecr~asea. production of honeT in 1940 
and 1941. 
3. No sample analysed exeeeded the limits specified by the Foqd 
and Drug Administration. 
4. I ' No significant difference was found between Utah and Id8ho'honey • 
5. !here is a difference in the propert~es of honey from year ,to 
'Teez. 
6. The average values for the 73 samples analysed are as follows: 
refractive index, 1.5001; mOisture, (determined from refractive 1ni~'x) 
14.11'; moisture, (determined, ch,emically) 14.8~; total solids~ 83. 7~;1 
25 
weight per gallon, 12.00 1bs.; polarization constants, at 20 c. -19.2. 
at 87 o. +7.1; color. light amber; invert sugar, 76.03%; sucrose, 
2.21%; total sugars, 7g.2~; ash, O.O~; levulose, 42.7~; dextrose. 
33.3%; LID ratio, 1.29%. 
1. 
2. 
14.. 
6. 
8. 
9. 
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